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Media-kit Leontine Boxem
Hello and welcome.
To book Leontine as speaker on your (online) event, as guest on your podcast or as a guest teacher for your
audience, send an email to hello@leontineboxem.com
In this MediaKit you will find:
Bio and background
My personal story
List of topics for a speaking and guest teaching
Credentials previous talks, media appearance and publications.
Contact details
Here you will find headshots and logo for you to use (mentioning name always)

Bio
Transformational Coach, BA (Hons) in Human Development, Psychosynthesis and Spiritual Psychologist,
international Author and Speaker.
● 20 years of transformational personal, entrepreneurial and leadership development
● 5 years of battling and surviving severest cancer conditions… and frequently proofing outspoken life
limits to be wrong
● Inspired thousands of participants, readers and clients, to step into their authenticity, unique life and
freedom.
Leontine Boxem knows and shows everything is possible – when you have the courage and guts to go for it. She
leads her clients, from speakers, coaches, leaders or to cancer survivors, to become free and unstoppable
themselves. The clue is to come 100% in line with one’s true self, as everything that is real and comes from
within has enormous impact.
She works both online and in person with her international clients. They come to Ibiza (Spain) for one-on-one
and/or group retreats; they receive online coaching sessions and support; or when suited are guided in Holland.

Contact

Socials

Email: hello@leontineboxem.com
Telephone: +34 628076456 /+31 641985524

Instagram @LeontineBoxem
Instagram @ConsciousCancerClub
Facebook @Leontineboxemibiza
LinkedIn @LeontineBoxem
Free community: Free & Unstoppable Creators

Website: www.leontineboxem.com

Wil je informatie in het Nederlands? Laat het ons weten!
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Personal Story
"While I was a mother of three young children, I got an aggressive form of acute leukemia. I looked right into Death’s
eyes twice, underwent utterly inhumane treatments, received a stem cell transplantation and miraculously managed
to survive. There was no complaining; I was full of optimism because I knew that I wasn’t finished here yet. And so it
came to pass! I recovered from the disease and all the side effects, lovingly divorced the father of my children and
started a new life. One year later in July 2019 I moved to Ibiza with my three kids and business. It wasn’t easy, but it
felt completely right."
DOWNLOAD FULL STORY AND BACKGROUND

Topics & Expertise
-

SPEAK YOUR TRUTH & LIVE YOUR FULL IMPACT AS LEADER, SPEAKER AND CHANGEMAKER
How to become free so you can live your full impact in life, work and leadership.
Keywords: authentic leadership, impact, personal story, speak your truth, purpose, life’s path, essence, happiness,
freedom, inner growth, personal development, personal leadership, follow your own path, creating impact, impact
with ease, be the change.

-

FREE AND UNSTOPPABLE. NOW.
The long path from suffering to joy and impact
Keywords: resilience, life’s path, purpose, happiness, freedom, inner growth, personal development, personal
leadership, thriving after crisis, mess into message, pain to purpose, create impact.

-

LEADERSHIP FROM HEART: LEADING WITH INTEGRITY – AND FULL IMPACT
The Art of Leading Edge Leadership
Keywords: authentic leadership, creating impact, purpose, life’s path, essence, freedom, inner growth, leading edge
leadership, synchrone leadership,, impact with ease, be the change.

-

SHAPE YOUR FUTURE BY OWNING YOUR PAST
How writing your story can change your life (and business)
Keywords: own your life, life’s path, purpose, essence, freedom, inner growth, find your message, your authentic
voice, write your story, publish your story, create impact with, authentic leadership.

-

HAVE MORE IMPACT, AND HAVE IT WITH MORE EASE
Fully impact your life & business, without a negative undercurrent that is holding you back.
Keywords: know yourself, unhook and unblock inner blocks, purpose, life’s path, essence, happiness, freedom, inner
growth, synchronous and authentic leadership, the ease in impact.

-

BEING FREE TO LIVE YOUR DREAM & THE ACT OF ACTUALLY DOING IT!
How I survived cancer, divorced and immigrated alone with three children to Ibiza - and how you can
overcome obstacles and follow your inner calling in no-time
Keywords: purpose, life’s path, essence, freedom, inner growth, conquer all the no’s, make the impossible possible,
be the change, aligned action, be the creator of your reality, resilience.

-

WHAT ANYONE CAN LEARN FROM SURVIVING CANCER
The art of embracing the gifts life gives us + How we can consciously and soulfully lead after cancer.
Keywords: cancer, leukemia, purpose, life’s path, essence, freedom, inner growth, resilience, from surviving to
thriving, your Soul’s path, living and leading from within
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Media Appearance
●
●
●
●
●

Volkskrant, interview in national newspaper in Holland
Dagblad van het Noorden, twice interviewed for local newspaper in The Netherlands
Simone FM, Radio radio interview in The Netherlands
RTL4, national television appearance in The Netherlands
VPRO, award nomination for national television in The Netherlands

Talks
●

●
●

Talk title: "Be Free to Live Your Full Impact" (NL: Als alleenstaande ouder emigreren naar Ibiza met 3
kids") at the "Leadership in life and business special, the Lead Drive-in Podcast by Wendy Kerssens,
April 2021.
Talk title: "Surrender Your Way Into Freedom" at the "Circle of Resilience" by Marcella Hartjes and
Marike van IJssel, March 2021.
Talk title : "How To Create Real Impact With Authentic Leadership" at the "Women Thrive Summit" by
Women In Business, Raimonda Jan, April 2020.

Publications
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

●

●

2020 - Co-author #1 Amazon bestseller "Women Like Me", compiled by Julie Fairhurst. Rockstar
Publishing. Chapter title: "How To Own Your Life And Become Finally Free"
2020 - E-book 'My Story, Let my story help you to find the key to become free & unstoppable inside your
life's story'
2020 - Ebook 'Resilience-kit for the moments where you feel triggered and challenged - 5 tips to build
and grow your 'resilience-muscle'
2020 - Ebook 'Thriving after Crisis'
2019 - E-book '5 keys to your next successful Big Leap'
2019 - 'Power of Imperfection' online summit with guest speakers hosted by Leontine Boxem
2019 - Book 'The Creative Book of Letting Go, Receive what want to come your way'. Original title: 'Het
Creatieve Boek van Loslaten - leer in 7 stappen loslaten en krijg (misschien wel voor het eerst)
wérkelijk grip op je leven.' Im-perfect Publishing ISBN 978-90-82590-1-7.
2018 - E-book 'The (non)sense of Highly Sensitive People'. Original title: 'De Zin en Onzin van HSP'
2018 - 'The iOpener Podcast, Turn Your Mess into Your Message' interview series, hosted by Leontine
Boxem.
2016 - Book 'Confront Your Control Monster, receive what wants to come your way'. Original title:
'Confronteer Je Controle Monster- en ontvang wat er naar je toe wil komen' . Im-Perfect Publishing
978-90-825950-0-0.
2013 - Co-author 'Self-directed bottom-up organization' Original title: 'Zelfsturing, bottom up
organiseren', compiled by Martijn Aslander. Van Gorcum Publisher. ISBN 978-90-232-51-972. Chapter
title: 'Look for and empower the human factor in every leader'.
2008 - Book 'Renewal is for the crazy ones - creative thinking from a new ethic'. Award winning, self
published. Original title 'Vernieuwen is van de Gekke(n) - Creatief denken bezien vanuit nieuwe ethiek.'

Please contact us for requests and information to collaborate.
hello@leontineboxem.com
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